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Barons Forecast Holds As
He Falls In Egypt
Donald J McNeill Kenyons
wandering tennis player accomp-
lished a two- year desire when he
defeated Baron Gottfried Von
Cramm former Gtrman Davis cap
Hill Players In Finale Delegate Flyers Secure
Coveted Contest At Na
tional Conclave
t 3
Featuring the Spring issue Vol
1 No 2 of the Kenyon Review is
Fobes Watsons New Forces in
American Art Mr Watson is in
the Treasury Departments Section
of Fine Arts which has revolu-
tionized the decorations on Ameri-
can public buildings and finally
brought to the American artist his
natural public his own people
The vigorous essay is illustrated by
the murals of Ward Lockwood and
William Gropper Before telling of
what the Federal government has
done for the American artist Mr
Watson tells sometimes in satiric
tones of the artists sad plight
throughout most of this century
when all the good art was supposed
to be imported from France and
when the rich buyers were afraid
of taking a chance on the home-
bred artist because he had not yet
been classified as a master
William Carlos Williams the Am-
erican poet writes brilliantly in
introduction of the Spanish poet
Lorca shot by the Fascists two
years ago Rolfe Humphries now a
Guggenheim Fellow furnishes
translations of two of Lorcas best
poems into English
The International Encyclopedia of
Unified Science is a vast undertak-
ing which has at last reached the
stage of begining publication at
the University of Chicago The phil-
osophers behind this work are mod-
ernists perhaps Positivists and
their teachings bring to bear on
religion and metaphysics and per-
haps on art itself a destructive an-
alysis never before quite so consoli-
dated and so deadly In the Review
a symposium of three discusses the
implications of the work of the En-
Continued on Page Four
Chalmers Hoag To Chicago
On March 30 President Chalmers
and Dean Hoag will journey to Chi-
cago to attend the meeting of the
North Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools Ken-
yon college was first accredited as
a member of the group in 1913
This was the first year any institu-
tion was accredited so Kenyon
may be considered a charter mem-
ber
Top row left to right Dick Olin Dale Schaefer Eric Hawke Bot-






Theta chapter of Phi Kappa Sig
mat formally initiated nine mem
ners ot tiielr pledge class into the
fraternity last Saturday alternoon
The initiation was held in the par-
lor of the Commons Saturday eve-
ning an initiation banquet was held
in the banquet hall of the Com-
mons Visiting guests included sev-
eral m embers of Alpha Chi chap-
ter of Phi Kappa Sigma at Ohio
State
Members initiated include W
C Wilson D G May F C Truitt
W N Elder Jr J p Chase G J
Paolozzi R M Vance F P Wat-






If co- education is not at Kenyon
praise be Kenyon men shall in
dulge in such activities that will
involve the lacking factor The
Rockford dance now practically a
tradition the International Rela-
tions Clubs and the Flying Clubs
relations with the Lake Erie set il-
lustrate the trend
Not to be outdone by these other
organizations the Kenyon Singers
make their bid by having a joint
concert with Flora Stone Mather
womens college of WRU tomor-
row night
The Singers will journey to
Cleveland tomorrow morning to be
at Shaker Heights High School in
time to present a short program to
the pupils at one oclock
The joint concert with the F SM
Glee Club will be given at the col-
glee chapel at eight oclock Each
group will sing two selections in-
dividually and then join to sing
three numbers
One of the outstanding selections
of the concert will be the first pub-
lic presentation of Grace for Gar-
dens by Arthur Shepherd who will
conduct the singing of his piece
After the concert the men will
be given the opportunity to relax at
a party- dance reception
Dr Colston Warne president
of the Consumers Union an or-
ganization similar to Consum-
ers Research will give a lecture
at 815 in Philo hall this Satur-
day Dr Warne is associate pro-
fessor of economics at Amhrst




As an experiment for the next
four years the college has set aside
the amount of a Prize Scholarship
to be supplemented by 150 a year
for four years from contributions
which have been pledged by alumni
and fathers of Kenyon students in
Detroit to make up a Detroit Prize
Scholarship carrying a maximum
stipend of 2000 tsretehed over a
period of four years
Wilbur W Roach 16 Paul H
Sutherland 25 M Cecil Snyder
13 and Louis D Kilgore 21 have
all devoted their energies to pro-
moting the scholarship The schol-
arship committee of the faculty will
act as judges in the contest and
competitors will be invited to apply
from schools in the Detroit area
Competitors will choose one of
the regular two- hour examinations
taken for the regular Kenyon Prize
Scholarships Besides excelling in
the examination the winner will be
expected to show qualities of lea-
dership and general promise as a
college student
Those who do not win the Detroit
scholarship are eligible for two or
three other kinds of scholarships
All Prize Scholars the Detroit
Scholar included will retain their
yearly stipend only on maintninina
the basic scholarship standard of
the college
The date for the examinations for
Prize Scholarships this year has
been set for April 29
This edition of Collegian edited
by Jack Barlow 40 in absence of
Editor Robert Son en field
One of the outstanding intercol-
legiate events of the country was
awarded Tuesday to Kenyon col-
lege to be held at Gambiers Port
Kenyon Flyers from all over the
nation will convene at Port Kenyon
on June 27 and 2S for their fifth
annual National Intercollegiate Air
Meet This will be the first National
meet of any kind in Kenyons long
sport history that has been awarded
to Kenyon Aviators from all the
nations leading flying clubs will in
all probability be represented at
Gambier Regular participants in
these aviation duals have been
such schools as Harvard Pensyl-
vania Stanford Purdue Detroit
Michigan and Massachusetts Tech
besides many others Kenyon has
been a regular participant for sev-
eral years and has been the Cham-
pion on two occasions In 1937 the
team gained undisputed possession
of the team championship but last
year had to be satisfied to a tie
with the Stanford University
flyers
To gain for the Kenyon Club
this nationally prominent event
was one of the main objectives of
the executives of the Kenyon Fly-
inj club And this was mainly
through the efforts of Hall nek
Hoffman Robert Sonenfield and
Hub Legg and Instructor Gretzer
that Kenyon was awarded the meet
One of Kenyons main vantage
points in obtaining the meet was
the privacy from commercial and
transport schedules that interfered
in the last meet at Akron There
are so many difficult events in the
intercollegiate meet program that
any intereference injures the eff-
iciency of the meet As Port Kenyon
is an isolated field it is hoped that
the meet wil be assured of unusual
success
Alumni members of the Kenyon
Flying club who met in Washing-
ton with the Kenyon flyers were
Clark Henderson president of the
National organization and Kenyon
graduate of last January Other
Kenyon alumni flyers were Joe
Rose 38 Rill Morgan 37 anl Pud
Harbor 3G The Kenyon men who
left Sunday to attend the conclave
held early this week are Robert
Legg Hallock Huffman Robert
Sonenfield Murray Schubin Jack
Clements pill Allaman Tom Huff
and Ed Scanlon Mr Gretzer Ken-




139 marks the centennial year
in the history of Pexley Hall as a
theological Beminary Elaborate
plans have already been formulat-
ed to celebrate the milestone In
the seminarys history The pro-
gram to open on Sunday the 22 of
October 1I39 will be headed by
Martin P Nilsson who is to be one
of the principal speakers
Mr Nilsson Is rector of the Uni-
versity of Lund in Sweden and is
considered the greatest living
shcolar of Greek and primitive re-
ligions Dr Nilssons books have
beep considered standard works in
the whole scholarly world since
PIO0 His works have been publlah-
ed in Germany Sweden England
and the United States
Kenyon and Pexley ahimnl and
representatives of seminaries col-
li ges and universities from all ov-
er the country besides students
and faculty of pexley Hall and
Ki iiyon will take part in the cele-
bra t ion
Lewis Returns
Moiey Lewis returned Tuesday
from Peiinuda where he had been
participating in the perinuda ten-
nis championships Lewis entered
the quarter- finals if the tourna-
ment by virtue of his victory over
the veteran itetter Dr Eugene Me-
Cauliff but was defeated by Wayne
Satiin in the semi- finals
ace G- 3 3- G 7- 5 The pair met in the
finals of the Cairo Egypt interna-
tional tourney it was the second
duel this pair have had as Von
Cramm was extended to three sets
in their first meeting two years
ago at the American National Sin-
gles title held at Forest Hills
After their first meeting at
which Von Cramm came from b
hind to take the third and decisive
set to win the match the Baron
stated I sure would hate to meet
that boy three years from now
Two years later after the Baron
has had a vacation of some eigh-
teen months in one of Hitlers
camps for disobedient Germans
this same youth accomplishes
two- year desire and triumphs over
the former international tenuis
favorite
In an Associated Press story of
Sunday March 20 the Baron stat-
ed that after training for some two
months and working hard he
thought and felt his game was as
sound as ever
McNeill will continue his tour
through Europe and finish at Wim-
bledon where all Kenyon hopes he
will be put on the path to tennis
success in the place where Budge




Last Friday the Pschycology de-
partment received an opthalmo-
graph a machine that reproduces
the cumulative efforts of pschyco-
logical research in the correction of
the mechanics of reading
According to Dean Hoag and Dr
Cummings of the psychology de-
partment the opthalrnagraph
makes it possible to record the
sacradic movement and the fixa-
tions of the eye while reading
Sacradic movement may be des-
cribed as the movement of the eye
from word group to word group in
a sentence while the fixation is
the pause on each word group
By analysis of the eye movement
of various subjects it will be pos-
sible to give helpful aid to stu-
dents in correct reading and en-
able them to read more material
in a given amount of time
The machine operates by casting
a small beam of light on each eye
of the subject and the reflection
of these beams is recorded by camera-
device When the film is in-
spected it is possible to detect
flaws in the mechanics of the sub-
jects reading
Another machine which is used
in conjunction with the ophalmo-
graph is the metronascope which
is designed to corect any poor hab-
its disclosed by the opthelmo-
graph By properly directed use of
this machine improvements as high
as 200 percent in reading speed
and accuracy have been attained
At some future date the psychology
department hopes it will be possi-
ble to acquire this machine
Chalmers To Speak
President Chalmers resumes his
sneaking activities when be ad-
dresses a group of Kenvo alumni
and guests at a dinner at the Pitts-
burgh University Club Mar 24 On
March 25 Doctor Chalmers will be
at Brown TJniversit v Providence
Rhone Island On Mondav March
7 he will address the Boston
alumni at Cambridge
Football Committee Advocates Vernon
Night Games Gain Student Support
Possibilities were high that in the future and possibly in 193 that
Kenyon would play her football games in Mount Vernon This became
apparent when the football committee in its report to be presented to the
Athletic committee of the college and to the alumni unanimously sup-
ported the plan
The committee proposes that at least two games on next years
schedule be played under the arcs of Mount Vernon as night spectacles
The value of this would be several fold The idea first appeared several
years ago when Spiv Harris of the Mount Vernon Republican- News
went before the school board to secure the permission on behalf of the
college Mr Harris again appealed to the school board for the same per-
mission last year The Athletic department sought last fall to get the




Jake Toby Esely genial waiter
in the Pierce hall coffee shop fell
from a second story window last
week while walking in his sleep
and sustained several injuries to
his person At the time of the acci-
dent he was residing at the home
of his wifes sisterinl- aw where his
wife is recuperating from a recent
illness As a result of the fall he is
suffering a broken hand a tendon
sprain in the other an da broken
rib
According to the latest reports
from Steve Jake is resting quietly
now with expectations of returning
in the near future to his old job
He said yesterday that he is feel-
ing rather let down and misses the
boys very much
Harry Kindle and George Gulick
have been helping out in the cof-
fee shop since Jakes absence
Mount Vernons interest in Ken-
yon athletics was evidenced by the
turn out when Coach Imel took his
none too prominent baseball team
over to play a Mount Vernon ama-
teur club and the stadium was
nearly packed last spring
The students have expressed
their desires for the games and
the Mount Vernon high school
coach Paul Snyder has granted
his willingness to accommodate
Kenyon by moving his games that
conflct up to Friday night and let-
ting Kenyon play on Satin da
night Mount Vernon will also in-
clude Kenyons games to lie played
in Mount Vernon on their schedule
releases The games it played in
Vernon would of course necessitate
promotion which Mr Imel and Mr
Harris should be more than capable
of handling
One further note concerning this
matter of night football is that stu-
dent opinion as expressed in sev-
eral meetings whore it was brought
up is definitely in favor of Irvine
this proposition in hopes of aiding
Kenyon football The point has met
with favorable criticism on all
sides and student opinion is in gen-
eral highly favorable 10 the idea
The Hill Players is an honorary
organization begun last spring and
consisting of veteran members of
the Dramatic Club To belong to
the group a student must be at
least a junior must have partici-
pated in a certain number of pro-
ductions and must be voted in by
the present members The newly
elected members are always an-
nounced at the Dramatic Club ban-
quet given in the spring of the
year
The present organization consists
of Dale Shaffer Eric Hawke Tom
Sawyer Dick Olin and Frank
Enrich all charter members All
are seniors and all will participate
in next weeks performance of
Coriolanus
Tom Sawyer holds the record
number of performances since he
has been in fifteen out of the twen-
ty plays produced in the last four
years Eric Hawke is a close second
wilh fourteen characterizations
and Dale Shaffer has twelve to his
credit Each member has performed
a distinct service to the club Shaf-
fer is president of both the Hill
Players and the Dramatics Club
Hawke has designed all the scen-
ery in the past two years and Saw-
yer has been house manager
Enrich has been in charge of the
lighting and Olin of the set con-
struction
Shaffers most memorable role
was his superb characterization of
the labor leader Skouras in
Amaco The Wolves contrib-
uted two best performances
Hawke as Teulinr and Sawyer as
Quesnel Eurichs outstanding role
was as one of the Menaechmi twins
in Plautus comedy Olin did his
best piece of acting in Yellow





On Sunday March 2fi Passion
Sunday will be ob- yed in the
Chape of the Holy Spirit with the
fineiim of f toral Kven- song
The choir under the direction of
Richard lcinnion has been work-
ing nearly two months on the spe-
cial music for this service pesides
the plainsong Ferial setting or the
Choral Evensong the choir will
sine two Lenten anthems Thou
Knowest Lord by Henry Parcel
and an eighteenth century song In
Monte Oliveti by C i Maiiini
The preacher for this service will
be the Reverend Air Russell Fran-
cis Kenyon 25 pexley 2d of St
Pauls church Fremont
This year the Holbrook and
Hidelberg games were scheduled
with night game clauses in the con-
cracts The committee in their re-
port suggests that the games be
taken to Mount Vernon for one
very good reason if the crying
need of Kenyon football is money
for better or more equipment then
the only way to get it is to go to
the fans since they refuse to come
to Gambier
The least Mount Vernou high
school has made was three hundred
dollars at one game and the most
ran above five hundred dollars If
Kenyon could clear but fifty dollars
in there it would be worth the ven-
ture Mount Vernon fans love foot-
ball as was shown when Kenyon
pi act iced under the lights for the
Deiiison game and a fair sized
crowd turned out
The Mount Vernon high school
band would be only too glad to play
for the affair and as glamour has
become one of the essentials of
modem football playing in Mount
Vernon might supply the answer
Many Kenyon gridders admitted
upon being questioned that it would
undoubtedly bring about a more in-
spired quality of play if for no
other reason than it would be
played under the same conditions




Founded In IX 6 Off the TombstoneWAR SCARE IN EUROPE
DRAWS FACULTY REMARKS
idea was imparted to him by some
friend in Washington who saw a
loop hole in his achievements A-
lready he has started his commun-
ions His book mark shows he is
among the violets
Hubllnhed weekly during the col Entered in the Postofflce at
i- KiHte year iy the students of iuni- r Ohio as Second ClassKenyoi ColleKe Matter
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Dr Cahall Captain Eherle and Dr Palmer Discuss
International Situation In
Recent Interview













The vestiges of Lent are with us
Eight men have forsaken the menu
of our daily forage and are now
nibbling primly on lettuce and egg
shells The pace is terrific leading
off with a glass of water they con-
clude the meal with imagination
and in the interim they salvage the
crumbs None of them will waste
away however they are much too
well prepared The more corpulent
ones betray a hidden motive to
cast a slender shadow So there
they sit making inroads itno their
sense of humor and paying solici-
tude to their hopes of symmetry
The diet is the figment of the
Chard and Kimball mind they say
it works and hope to prove it
These fasters are a strange bunch
all they talk about is food they
even congregate i the wee small
hours to discuss tomorrows menu
SIGNS OF SPRING AT KENYON
From various quarters the ava-
tors of spring have sprung Tex
Reeder perched in a smoky room
decked out in his summer linens
has begun to sing his madrigals
His helpmates are three wine
memories and love and a fifth with
a spot of lemon His exploits on the
basketball court have left him in
rather poor voice
Hailock Hoffman dilettante bot-
anist and nature lover is founding
a unique little club for the appre-
ciation of little green things The
On the third floor of Mather Hall
consigned to a labratory of em-
balmed vertebrates student anato-
mists for the last few weeks have
been slicing into a digestive system
of long- dead cats As a rule noth-
ing unusual ever happens a stom-
ach is a stomach no matter who
does the dissection Last Tuesday
however quite apart from the us-
ual mien of the course Purvis
while deftly unloading the fungus
uncovered a ball of string and the
want ad page from the Chicago
Tribune Having lived in the v-
icinity of Chicago most of his life
Purvis is at present attempting to
establish the identity of the cat
He is conducting this research
on his own
Last Saturday on an Akron dance
floor select campus queens from
Akron University and Kent State
waged an all- important battle to de-
cide which campus possessed the
most beauty The victory was Ak-
rons but the significant fact
is that a new form of intercollegi-
ate competition has been uncov-
ered More than this in case the
competition becames widespread
there would be a boom in the







To Attend Question B j
Every Friday Night 1
Challenge The Winner I
ENTER YOUR FRATERNITY
CASH AWARDS




Men have been inquiring if the
tuition fee will be increased for
the academic year 1939- 40 and I
am happy to relieve their concern
in this matter by stating that it
will not There will be a slight in-
crease in the charge for room rent
based on an exhaustive study of
rents for several years past and of
charges at neighboring colleges
Middle Kenyon will not be affected
its rent having been readjusted this
year the adjustment of rents in
the rest of the college will en-
deavor to make rents division by
division more equitable than they
now are and more closely related
to the attractiveness of each room
The average increase will be about
ten dollars and all the extra in-
come derived from the change will
be applied directly to improved
dormitory maintenance and janitor
service A detailed announcement





Kenyons Peirce Hall has been
known for many things but never
has anyone entered its portals for
the purpose of simmering their
waistlines Most trainers of ath
letes or professional waste reduc-
ers favor hard work as the basis of
reduction in excess weight But not
these thirteen protein- defying indi-
diviuals who dwell on tomato juice
amongst other liquids lettuce and
of late porterhouse steaks the like
of which have never been seen be
fore in Gambier
Miss Chard and Miss Kimball up
on interview reported that if this
group does not lose weight in ten
days they will know definitely that
they are eating their way back to
normalcy elsewhere One of the
members of this same group is the
gentleman who devoured fifteen
cream puffs a week ago he alone
seems to have an excuse for a
diet
of the world to new oppressions
subjections and dismemberments
a new century of war Unjust de
cisions of the conference in regard
to Shantung the Tyrol Thrace
Hungary East Prussia Danzig the
Saar Valley and the abandonment
of the principle of the freedom of
the seas make new international
conflicts certainfl
It was this infamous treaty of
Versailles which created Czecho
Slovakia by putting together par
cels sliced off from other countries
until the minority populations out
numbered the Czech population an
unsound structure which in the
mind of every thinking person had
to collapse sooner or later For the
past twenty years this socalled
free and independent country was
a sore ulcer on the body of Central
Europe a pawn in the hands of
Russia and especially of France
of whose army the Czechoslovakian
army was a part Czechoslovakia
with her little Maginot line was
a threat to Germany from the East
while Frances frightfully big Mag-
inot line would threaten Germany
from the West Evidently Hitler
who is marked for destruction by
the former Allies thought it in the
interest of the welfare of Central
Europe to remove the Czechoslov-
akian trouble once and for ever by
placing the two autonomous pro-
vinces under his protectorate or
supervision
I feel that Hitler has taken
this step more for the sake
of self preservation than any-
thing else Knowing that he is sur-
rounded by enemies realizing more
and more the efforts made by our
administration towards keeping
England from returning to Ger-
many the colonies and islands of
which she has been deprived by
the treaty of Versailes further-
more realizing the attempts made
to destroy Hitlers trade relations
with South American countries and
for the mere purpose of keeping
Germany alive Hitler is forced to
look for trade and lesources of raw
materials in Eastern Europe Europe
will remain in a state of nervous-
nes suntil every territory which has
been taken from Germany by this
unjust Treaty of Versailles will be
returned to her such as Memel
and parts of the Polish Corridor Al-
though the situation in Europe will
remain tense there is no proba-
bility of immediate war not until
Russia and France have recovered
from their present conditions
which are politically economically
and morally rotten to the core
mm Iter
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With the world aroused by the
present European war scare the
COLLEGIAN has gathered together
the opinions of several of the pro-
fessors who are authorities in the
field of international relations 1
1
Dr Cahall
Dr Cahall professor of history
and the sponsor of the Interna-
tional Relations Club thinks that
Germany is in a position to do as
she pleases with Europe It would
be difficult for France and England
to get at Germany as theGerman
lines corespond to the French
lines and France has always
counted on a defensive war with
the defense of Paris in mind Eng-
land could only send an expedi-
tionary force on the continent The
threat of a German blockade
against Germany by the maritime
powers would be checked if Ger-
many can get food and 6il from
Roumania Germany has already ac-
quired munition factories in Czech-
oslovakia and could probably man-
ufacture munitions indefinitely
If Germany absorbs Roumania
Dr Cahall feels that one of two
things will result Either Italy will
renew her claims on French terri-
tories or Jugoslavia will be parti-
tioned between Italy and Hungary
Dr Palmer
Dr Palmer of the history depart-
ment favors the vaguely expressed
policy of Mr Roosevelts adminis-
tration of limited cooperation In
favor of the democracies Dr Pal
mer feels that Great Britain and
France should be encouraged by
American trade and by the policy
which the president has outlined
in his recent speeches
Dr Palmer feels that our present
neutrality act should be amended
to give the president more discre-
tion in determining which party
is the aggressor and which party
is the victim of aggression in for-
eign wars France and Great Bri-
tain should be aided by the exten-
sion of the cash and carry clause
of the neutrality act to permit
these countries to purchase Am-
erican munitions Dr Palmer feels
that if Great Britain and France
were to ally themselves with the
U S S R they could hold their
own against Nazism with American
encouragement
Though some may object to the
United States pursuing a policy of
limited cooperation Dr Palmer
feels that American public opinion
has been so outraged by such
events in Germany as the persecu-
tion of the Jews and the seizure
of Czech territory that the U S
will be impelled to take such a
course
Captain Eberle
Mr Bullitt our first ambassador
to Soviet Russia and our present
ambassador to France upon read-
ing the document of the Versailles
treaty of peace handed the draft
back to Colonel House with the fol-
lowing words
This is not a treaty of peace I
can see at least eleven wars in it
We can not sign it
In his letter of resignation to
the late President Wilson of May
17 1919 the same Mr Bullitt says
Our government has consented
day as an emblem of zeal and ro-
mance The story of Jess Hawkins
proprietor of Cornells presents no
exception His life has been focus-
ed on bill boards and hand bills
band stands and stages It is the
romance of bright lights and solid
sending
When Jess was a young boy he
aspired to be a great criminal law-
yer or a surgeon but the force of
circumstances lead him into show
business
Both his parents died when
Hawkins was thirteen He was
obliged to forego his education and
go to work Jess joined the Girls
from Reno company which was
playing at an El Paso theatre Af-
ter one seasons trouping with the
stock company Hawkins decided
to become a black face minstrel
man At 16 he was a featured fun-
maker with the Lou Docksteder
and Honey Boy Evans minstrels
He learned to play the guitar and
banjo and later joiner the Ace
Brigode orchestra
Upon leaving Ace Brigode he
formed his own orchestra and
went on tour The rest is musical
history Jess Hawkins and his or
chestra soon became national fav-
orites and in great demand for ho
tels supper clubs ballrooms and
parks throughout the nation
Robert Sonenheld 39





Robert A Mitchell Jr 39
George McMullin 40
Richard Shepherd 41
DR RANSOM TO READ
PHI BETA KAPPA POEM
AT HARVARD IN JUNE
Lowell And Emerson For-
merly Honored
Kach June the Harvard chapter
of Ill i Beta Kappa throws a party
and they spare no pains to ensure
i complete success Scholars from
near and far shake the dust of a
winters grubbing and crawl to-
wards Harvard Although it has
never been ollicially admitted some
scholars have been heard to say
I hat to be considered human is
their greatest ambition and that
when the country hears of them all
arousing together hey may
achieve it
So the importance of the annual
gathering of the clan canot be ov-
erestimated At Harvard it super-
cedes even the fuss anl feathers of
graduation the universitys pub-
licity office is taken over bodily by
the golden keyed stalwarts and
daily releases inform the world
that the scholars are relaxing
lint there is a sterner side to
all this Those keys must be lived
up lo an intellectual offering must
be made them From a distance
they look too much like lodge
charms and the world is inclined
to be disrespectful So the out-
standing event of the meeting Is
I lie Phi lieta Kappa Poem Every
year a poet or scholar of high at-
tainment is asked to compose and
deliver a poem before the chapter
There is a long tradition attached
to it Emerson and James Russell
Lowell recited before it This year
Professor Ransom has been asked
Professor Ransom has not yet
put the finishing touches on his
poem but he states that In its final
form it will not be an occasional
poem that is a poem dealing with
some aspect of Harvards history
This comes as a great relief Lowell
tried to make a poem about Har-
vard and succeeded only in being
duller than his subject
We have on hand a sample of a
Phi Beta poem that was composed
in Latin It is immensely long and
must have put many of the scien-
tific Pho Betes to sleep but we can
quote excerpts with safety
Come down to earth my wanton
Muse
And see how governments abuse
Their peoples See bow Mussolini
lias made his country black and
lean He
Would turn to Romans his
Italians
And bands of songsters to bat-
talions
Arms I see and hikes in plenty
Ah where is dolce far niente
Tis plunged with mans last
hope of bliss
In Abyssinias abyss





Kiiiyon men interested in labor
and its battle with capital can
attend the lecture to be given in
the commons lounge next Monday
evening when Joseph Scanlon ad-
dresses the Political Science His-
tory and Economics majors Mr
Scanlon who has been a labor or-
ganizer for the CIO will discuss
his experiences in the labor organ-
izations
Mr John F Correll 2S present
labor educational advisor for the
01 0 will accompany Mr Scanlon
who speaks at 730
ROMANCE FOUND BEHIND BATON
AS JESS HAWKINS DISCLOSES PAST
JtyZ r isA
Ml ULIlll r M UiMEfiXSe II
j f iMutu lucii nil ujj wiiil i eai pipe- joy1 He re is choice tobacco backed im hv a nn- Vifi menace
that assures plenty of COOLNESS and MELLOWNESS to
point up good rich taste And P A wins a cheer for its slow
1 i MMDuining easy drawing too No clogging No sogginess P Achoice tobaccos are crimp cut to pack easier and nnd
win flit 1 i
extra- mild fragrant smoking




RIGHT Around 50 pipefuls of
in every Dig red pocket tin of
For many years the Gaelic name
of Hawkins has afforded suitable
nomenclature for daring soldiers
of fortune Hawkins the belting
buccaneer of the Spanish Main and
4 C
loyal minion of Queen Elizabeth
Hawkins the youthful adventurer
of Treasure Island and now
through syndicated articles the
world around it is Sec Hawkins of
the inimitable aphorism a cheat-
er never wins and a winner never
cheats Discountng the thousands
of no- account Hawkins it is safe
to say that the name remains to
511
PIPEFULS of fragrant
tobacco in every handy
pocket tin of Prince Albert
Coprnirhl 193il H J Keloids Tobacco Compiwir
jti Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince
1 Albert If you dont find it the mellowest
Ipl tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked
turn the pocket tin with the rest of the
g I tobacco in it to us at any lime within a
i month from this date and we will refund
J fu purchase price plus postage Signed
1 R J Rynolds Tobacco Company
ktJj wston Salem North Carolina
BrJ slip
ftffiri
KENYON COLLEGIAN Paee three
BACK STOPS JFStSportsmanship Trophy
For Footlialters Given
flit Vernon Ohio
By John Allen Goldsmith
1Ueie is n time in every year
when athletic activity is nil and
scribe must like Janus ofwluii a SATURDAY
ONLY





SILVER ON THE SAGE
ON THE STAGE 9 P M
Big North- Central Ohio
JITTERBUG
TOURNAMENT
Alligators and Killer- dillers
from Many Ohio Cities
rTTT irfff fiii jiiiimiiiiinininininiiiini ininiiiiniiiiiiiniiiinininininimrMWWiT x
NEW SLAX at I
LEMASTERS
I High Rise Narrow Belt
I Full Hip Styles
I 5 to 850 J
m
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At a meeting last Tuesday after-
noon the candidates for Kenyons
1939 tennis team heard Athletic D-
irector Rudolph J Kutler outline
plans for the season Kutler took
the occasion to remind the candi-
dates that they had a record of
some fifty consecutive victories to
uphold and to urge them to start
getting into shape immediately
Although the Har- Tru courts arc
usually not playable before the
middle of April the clay courts be-
hind Old Kenyon will be rushed
into condition for practice Time
is not plentiful as the season opens
unofficially in Wheeling W Va on
April 15 when Tex Reeder and
Morey Lewis will stage an exhibi-
tion at a gala opening of the Wheel-
ing courts The schedule for this
year is a change over the near past
Conspicuous by their absence are
such famous tennis colleges as Tu-
lane and Northwestern and it is
apparent that Kenyon is for the
regular schedule strictly a team in
the Ohio Conference
li was announced today lhat
each year a member of the varsity
football squad would be awarded a
trophy called the Football Sports-
manship Trophy The trophy is to
remain in the college trophy case
with the winners name inscribed
and a key is to be presented by
Dean Hoag to the winner symbolic
of his winning the award
The award is to be given annu-
ally to that member of the squad
who in the opinion of the two
coaches and the team captain shall
have given evidence through the
season of the best sportsmanship
The award is open only to those
gridders who do not receive a loi-
ter for their play
Sportsmanship is interpreted to
include those qualities which in-
spire the esprit de corps among
ones fellows as conscientious train-
ing vigorous participation in prac-







The Years Comedy Riot
You Cant Cheat
An Honest Man 1 Case Keg
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiinaMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
I MYERS SUPPLY CO I
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WUCHNER The Tailor j
On the Square j
Mt Vernon Ohio
Phone 894116 W High Street
Drewrys in Keglined Cans 260 Case
Pabst Schlitz Budweiser Cans 300 Case
Also Bottled Beer
old ooK aneau ana asiern jur
oinmomavy H is 1 suppose only
tiltlnK llat eventually there comes
dimming up which like the Mon-
Jliv hash contains all the meat of
lle last few months So we can
only stop and look forward with
nothing hut hope and backward
wiili mingled pride and misgiving
A quick look behind shows swim-
mers and basketeers the former
WOre than succesful the latter
hardly so Imels men have given
s another Conference Champions-
hip backed by a successful season
and a set of records which seem
to evaporate a little each time Griff-
in and Company climb into a pool
The cagers presented a picture of a
team that never was universally
clicking There was always a third
wheel or two dragging down the
floor They rose to great heights
against Capital in Rosse hall one
evening but all too frequently
they were in a real slough of des-
pond This winter also saw the
birth of a new sport at Kenyon
which is already very popular
Fencing and the swordsmans cir-
cle bowed gracefully under Mr Von
Weider
To don the cape of shadow and
peer ahead we can hope to emerge
with a few hits a few runs and a
victory or two on the diamond Tal-
ent on the cinder path is good and
we can hope also for a few victori-
es from Rudys men Kenyon is
entering its last year of top flight
tennis with only Reeder and Lewis
left of the old guard It would re-
ally be too bad if they could not
leave us one more Ohio Conference
championship and perhaps another
title from the old cricket fields in
Germantown Time alone will tell
Another current item which rates
a sound paton the back is the com-
mittee which has met twice to try
to develop a more sound foundation
for football at Kenyon It appears
that at last something is being
done to improve football not only
from the colleges standpoint but
also from the players viewpoint
Perhaps a sign of the times is the
new soap which actually lathers





Kenyons 1939 varsity baseball
team officially opened the seasons
practice sessions last Monday when
twenty hopefuls reported to Coach
C C Intel for the his first look
While it is far too early to predict
anything two new comers looked
especially promising in the eyes of
Coach Imel Maury McCollough
and Norm Smith appeared to have
plenty of zip and worked excep
Mix and 42 ProofOpen 8 A M 12 P M Except Sunday
iiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiiiaiiinaiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiaiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiii
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I KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC CO
I COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES j
f AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS I
I 6 South Main St j
I Mt Vernon Ohio I
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tionally smooth for so early along
with the veteran Prank Eurich who
seems destined for second Coach
Imel was somewhat pleased with
the showing of Big Jim Street
who dl played signs of regaining
his old time form and shaking off
the sore arm that bothered him
PEOPLES SHOE STORE
5 Corner Main and Vine Sts
Work Shoes With Crepe Soles for
Rough Campus Wear 298
I CAMPUS SHOES
Nationally Advertised Shoes
j FREMANS WEYNBERG AND BOSTONIAN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiii
itmtntm j
Enjoy the Finest Sandwiches and
Soda Fountain Specialties
I ISALYS j
109 South Main Fast Friendly Service
all last season
The squad will be further bol Its Easy To Drive Carefullystered when Ray Ioanes reliable
flinger and Sammy Curtiss report
after Spring football Griffin will
also bolster the squad after the The Toledo Automobile Club
National A A U swimming meet
when he too takes to the mound MEMBERS OF A A A and OSAAAt present there is a shortage of
catchers and Coach Imel is search-
ing his roster in hopes of finding
a capable receiver for his pitchers iTiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiisiiinTKafeli Men Continue
Hard Drills With
Semi Scrimmages
With spring football in its third
week Coach Dwight Hafeli is begin-
ning to put on the pressure in or-
der to put across the fundamentals
and basic plays which will be all-
important in the short practice
session in the fall This weeks
drills have consisted largely in
plays and semi- scrimmages Injuri-
es have made the games which
had been scheduled an impossi-
bility but that is not preventing
Hafeli from putting the squad
through contact work each day
The scheme although it has
fallen short of the ambitions held
for it has nevertheless been very
valuable It has provided an opport-
unity for all the new men to get
acquainted with the plays and syst-
em as well as affording everyone
some extra work on fundamentals
The spring session should pay gen-
erous dividends early next fall
when Hafelis men will have only
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Continued From Page 2
beauty trade Lady Esther and
Ponds could issue extra dividends
thus expanding purchasing power
and eventually making the world
save for democracy Behind such a
Patriotic departure Kenyon would
certainly fall in line Kenyon stu-
dents qualified by years of training
could act as judges or the girls
lhat attend Kenyon dances could
compete by proxy In any event it
is for beauty to solve the ills of the
world
TAYLOR















KUTLER PREDICTS FINE TRACK SQUAD
SEASON OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR GINDERMEN
Oli Acting Captain Sopho mores Show High Prom
ise Michels Injur cd Open April 26
Athletic Director Rudy Kutler
slated this morning that the fol-
lowing men would receive Ks or vv v y
the shot and discus the javelin
will be thrown by Olin and Arens
Howard Christian and Mast are
piacticing will the pole and obvi-
ously Cavenib- r and Puffer will
lake the high jjump The broad
jumpers are hiding though Puffer
may do the job
The running outfit is at present
in better shape than the field boys
iosi- iln in wnid I our
aii much lictn- r limn the ivcrcfI-
chiiis is ever conlileiit Rudy Kut-
Icrs loiniiieni on Keiiynns vomit
Hack leain
Since naclice beuaii two weeks
uko thirty live eaier and ulile men
have repoiled to the hard- work iiiK
conch anil director tor gravel duty
With a scratch of I he head and a
mental search into K- inyous track
history Itudy ventured We
havent had lhal many out for a
oiik I011K time The genial Kent
who sits upstairs hehind a cluttered
desk is obviously pleased with the
turn- out and spirit shown lie added
lhat this hard work and enthusiasm
of the hopefuls can lead only to
success Football holds a few men
temporarily bill theyll soon turn
X iW THE GREAT WAUENDASsSSjW1 VSX x Combination that has thrills
millions all over the world
aiop mVt
combination
numerals lor the past season m bas
ketball or swimming upon recom-













Letters and Sweaters Numerals
Sweaters
Vinnedge Letters D FMay
Tanner R Brouse Monaghan
Wilkinson Henry Henschel
Badger Griffin N Brouse
Rowe Lehrer McCoy
Flowers Flynn




First Team Second Team
Berno MK Cole MH
Talmadge MH Puffer MK
A n tiers o n M K Baker SL
Rose SH Logan M L
Psolozzi NH Herl M L
According to Mr Kutler the play
in intramural ibasfcetlball was much
htarder and cleaner this year In
that there were no fights or
grudges settled on the haslcetlball
ifloor On the whole itihe teams
were of a higher caliiber than in
past years This all points to netw
interest lin the iabramwral pro-
gram he continued
iMr Kutler adds that the Class
A champions Middle Kenyooj is
the Ibesit intramural team to ap-
pear in the last decade
The champions of itiwo leagues
Middle Hanna and Middle Kenyon
vied far the college championship
won ny Middle Kenyon 78- 18 Ari-
el erson with 125 and Berno with 22
points led Middle Kenyon while
Talmadge and Cole were wis tend-
ing for Middle Hanna The game
was hard fougnt until both Tal-






the premier high wire artists of the world
and the TOP Combination
for more smoking pleasure is
Chesterfield the cantbeco- pied blend
The sun never sets on Chesterfields
popularity because Chesterfield combines
blends together the worlds best cigarette
tobaccos in a way thats different from any
other cigarette
Ray and Chubbiick look good on
i lie 10H and 220 dashes all 440 men
Michels Olin Puffer Stephens and
Wende are in good condition From
these five 4 10 men the mile relay
team will be chosen Wende and
Brown will probably run the half
mile while Huff Ferris Seitz and
Dennewilz are taking the one mile
and two mile grinds Michels who
returns to practice when his in
hired ankle heals will again leap
the hurdles in his unequalled form
So may Puffer new to this particu-
lar event and Lytic who will work
on high school experience
Last season Olin gathered the
most points and Michels ranked
second
Schedule
April 22 Denison Otterbein
Kenyon at Denison
April 228 Capital there
May fi Allegheny there
May 17 Wittenberg there
May 23 Otterbein there





The largest group to date turned
up fo rlhe last meeting of the Ken-
yon Riding and Polo Club held in
Ascension Hall last Monday night
Plans were discussed to effect the
annual intramural riding competi-
tion which was decided to be held
the latter part of April This will
give Middle Hanna a slow starter
in intramural riding a chance to
catch up with the other divisions
in ability to place
Captan Eberle gave an interest-
ing lecture on how to buy a horse
and the proper points to observe in
order not to be fooled This lec-
ture was illustrated by the use of
slides showing the points he advo-
cated to observe and were further
demonstrated in that he discussed
the matter relevant to the Kenyon
stables
The meeting was concluded in
the usual Riding and Polo club
manner with light refreshments





Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink
lo track in Rood condition
At a meeting of I hi team on Mon-
day afternoon Kutler remarked
that we can win every meet sched-
uled with the posible exception of
the first lhat scheduled with Peni-
son
Rudy has divided the team info
three groups which have separate
training schedules The groups are
made of the proven men new as-
pirants and he fuzzies of last
year A good many points will he
taken this year by sophomores
now eligible for varsity work
Among these are Ray Stevens
Arena and Ferris The nucleus
formed by proven men consists of
Michels Olin Wende Brown and
Shaw A happy light entered Rudys
eyes when he menlioned his new
men Bakely Howard Ohvtblmck
and Tytle all look good to me he
said and his smile waxed of ado-
lescent anxiety Though never hav-
ing tried before at Kenyon Ihis
new element is typical of the fine
esprit de rorp now prevalent
Olin is acting captain of the
present team No definite assign-
men Is have been made condition-
ing has been the main drive since
practice began two weeks ago
However it is probable that Olin
Shaw and Reed will take care of
REVIEW OUT
Continued from Page One
cyclopedists These essays are stim-
ulating material for those who can
read philosophy and at least the
essay of Professor Rice managing
editor of the Review who con-
cludes the discussion has literary
quality
Paul Rosenfeld eminent musical
critic continues his article on Am-
erican music contained in the op-
ening number with The Advance
of American Music
The department of Books is
even bigger and better than it was
before The sorts of books reviewed
have good variety and the review-
ers take off their gloves for the
job Among them are Allen Tate
Louis Kroneuberger Gilbert Seldes
Mark Van Doren Randall Jarrell
Joseph Warren Beach Robert Penn
Warren Lincoln Kirsfein F Cud-
worth Flint H B Parkes and the
editor John Crowe Ransom
When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
women more smoking pleasure why
THEY SATISFY
Qlesremeia
the blend that cant be copied














I YOUR BEST BET 1
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1 Flowers For All Occasions f
I WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP j




1 Arrow Shirts Arrow Ties i
3 DAY SERVICE
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by Kenyon Students f
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I MARCH 21 I
SPRING IS HERE j
THE COLLEGE SHOP I
I SPRING SLACKS I
I POLO SHIRTS I







FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
1 f R V HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVICE STATION
1 Let Us Take Care of Your Driving Needs
FIRESTONE TIRES
1 BATTERIES AUTO SUPPLIES
I Firestone Auto Supply and Service
1 StoreLUBRICATION SERVICETIRE REPAIRING I
PRESTOXE ZEROXE ALCOHOL I
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linco Batteries I
Linco Tires and Tabes f
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M C
i5 W HJfh Street
Mt Vernon Ohio ONE OF OHIOS MOST MODERN SMALL CITY STORES
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